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Learning Designed for Everyone!

Join 600-700 attendees to shape the

future of personalized learning. 

Sponsor, present, and exhibit at the

5th International Summit in the new

Interactive Learning Village. 

Share your products and services with

key decision makers. 

About the  

Universal Design for

Learning

Implementation and

Research Network

(UDL-IRN)

The mission of the UDL-IRN is 

to support the design of 

equitable, beneficial and 

meaningful learning 

environments for all learners. 

The focus of our work is to 

support the purposeful 

integration of Universal Design 

for Learning (UDL) and 

iterative design-based 

thinking to support the learner 

variability that exists in all 

learning environments.

About the Summit

For the last five years, the UDL-IRN International Summit

has been a place where we celebrate learning through

experiences that engage participants in a variety of

ways. We consider the Summit to be a different type of

conference experience. We avoid having keynotes. We

see the power in networking while also designing room

for reflection. We aim to create non-traditional vendor

spaces. The goal is to create a conference experience

that allows people to feel comfortable collaborating

with each other, using new learning designs that meet

the variability of ALL adult learners. 

Need more  

information?

OR contact McKenzie Nicholis: 

(913) 972-8974 

 sponsor@udl-irn.org 

Visit:

http://summit.udl-irn.org/

*Limited space available. Contact 

us now to customize your Summit 

marketing solution.

Conference attendees make purchasing decisions

for their organizations, gathering to learn, discuss

and decide on solutions for their students. 

Expect 600+ in-person and  

100+ virtual attendees 

The UDL-IRN Summit was a powerful vehicle for learning 

in partnership with other like-minded people who want 

to create more learner centered spaces for all learners.

-2016 Attendee



Who attends the Summit?

K12 School / District 

Administrator 

29%

Regional / State 

Administrator 

19.7%

Teacher 

17.7%

Professor 

11.1%

Industry Consultant 

10.1%

Higher Education 

Administrator 

6.1%

Student 

2.7%

Other 

3.7%

The important work of

the UDL-IRN continues

all year, providing  

significant value to

schools, colleges, and

education industry

leaders.

-Kate Gilligan, Texthelp, Inc.

Where are 

attendees from?

K12 

47%

University 

20%

Regional 

18%

State & National 

9%

International 

6%

As the Summit has grown, 

we see great representation 

from throughout the US and 

several countries at all 

different levels of education 

leadership.

Top 8 Countries

* Ireland 

* Belgium 

* Singapore 

* Australia 

* Israel 

* Canada 

* Japan 

* U.S.

*In no particular order

Top 10 States

* Ohio 

* Illinois 

* North Carolina 

* New Hampshire 

* Massachusetts

* Wisconsin 

* Maryland 

* Arizona 

* Texas 

* Florida

*In no particular order

Contact Us: (913) 972-8974                           sponsor@udl-irn.orghttp://summit.udl-irn.org

*Limited space available.  Contact us now to customize your Summit marketing solution. 



Who should exhibit?
* Learning Management Systems    * Curriculum Developers   

* Corporate-Community Partnerships   

* Special Education Solutions     

* Professional Learning Providers   

* Learning Environment Architects     

* Classroom Tools Providers     * Publishers     

* Educational Technology Solutions    * Assistive Technology 

  * Learning Resource Developers 

Exhibit Hours
Wednesday – 4/25/18 (setup) 

Thursday – 4/26/18                      

Friday – 4/27/18                             

4:00pm - 6:00pm 

 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

 

8:00am - 3:30pm

Interactive Learning Village

The 2018 UDL-IRN International Summit is expanding to take the vision of UDL in a conference

experience to a new level. Tired of the same vendor hall? Want something different? Here's your

opportunity. Let's actually partner and engage the learning community. This year, the UDL-IRN will

introduce the Interactive Learning Village.  

The area is intended to create an interactive space that allows people to interact with the world of

learning and UDL. From this perspective it is a convergence of an interactive space, an

"unconference," as well as a place to highlight both real-world and future innovations. Centrally

located in a high traffic area, we have roughly 10,500 square feet to integrate:   

This will highlight the potential of design in the learning environment from across our community

and a variety of people from individuals, small-groups, schools, centers, firms, nonprofits, and

companies focused on education and learning.  

Hands-on demonstrations

Education maker-spaces

Playgrounds

Open-houses

Labs

Promoting Engagement

Interactive exhibit spaces

Contact Us: (913) 972-8974                           sponsor@udl-irn.orghttp://summit.udl-irn.org

*Limited space available.  Contact us now to customize your Summit marketing solution. 

The UDL-IRN Summit

allows us to see the edge of

UDL implementation,

glimpse a new horizon, and

step into new pathways

together.

-2016 Attendee



Exhibit and Sponsorship Opportunities

Advertising
Get the word out. Highlight your innovation.

You can extend your message throughout the

event by advertising in our program guide, on

the event web site, volunteer t-shirts, targeted

media posts to attendees, and sponsoring

central conference rooms or space. 

Take advantage of unique 

opportunities to present to the 

conference attendees through 

special introduction and 

announcement promotions.

Partner Programming

Create a memorable experience for 

attendees by sponsoring the “lighter side” 

of the event. Help showcase your support 

by sponsoring the mixers and events that 

give attendees an opportunity to socialize

and build the UDL network. 

Mixers & Social Events

Registration  

& Badging

Customize the registration,

badging, and name tags

with your company logos

and messaging. This is a

great way to emphasize

your support for the event

and your leadership in the

education industry. 

I learned so much about UDL at this 

conference to help all students; well worth 

the time away from the office.
-Christy Harris



UDL Talks
The UDL Talks (similar to TED Talks) 

are the showcase presentations for 

the entire set of event attendees. 

Support these premiere 

programming opportunities and get 

your messaging out to the entire set 

of attendees.

Emphasize your industry leadership within the

Interactive Learning Village by sponsoring the

Lightning Round Stage, the Refreshment Lounge, or

the Summit Game. 

Interactive Learning Village

Design Lab
This highly interactive area allows attendees to get

down and dirty with design sessions on focused

topics that meet their personal preferences.

Showcase your organization’s design flare within the

Design Lab. 

Recharge Station

We depend heavily on our devices and need to

recharge throughout the day. The Recharge Station

helps attendees have a convenient place to meet,

interact, and recharge their batteries. Showcase your

industry power in this unique setting that we all

need to use. 

Your Customization
Do you have other ideas for

highlighting your brand and

messaging? We’d be excited to

work with you to customize to your

needs. Just contact us to discuss

your ideas. 

Conference Lunches

Virtual Site Visits

Live Streaming

Accessibility 

Services 

Raffle Gifts

Signage

Event  

Program App

Special Offers

Parking for 

Attendees

Wifi

Contact Us:

(913) 972-8974                 sponsor@udl-irn.org

http://summit.udl-irn.org



* Conference program ads: 

       * ¼ page: $300 

       * ½ page: $500 

       * Full page: $650 

* Lunch sponsorship: $2,500 

* Thursday evening social: $2,500 

* CART transcription: $2,000 

* Video streaming: $2,000 

* UDL Talk: $2,000 

* Design lab: $1,000 

* Interactive Learning Village: $5,000 

* Main event room sponsor: $5,000 

A La Carte Options

Exhibit space in the 

Interactive Learning 

Village starts as low 

as $900
*Company logo on Summit website

*Company logo in program 

*1 complimentary registration 

*Exhibit space in Interactive 

Learning Village 

Need more  

information?

OR contact McKenzie Nicholis: 

(913) 972-8974 

 

 sponsor@udl-irn.org 

facebook.com/UDLIRN

@UDLIRN

UDL Implementation 

and Research Network

http://summit.udl-irn.org

Have Creative 

Ideas?
We'll customize a sponsorship solution that meets 

your goals, works within your budget, and exceeds 

your expectations. Contact us today to discuss your

creative ideas.

We have limited space available.

Contact us now to customize your

Summit marketing solution! 

The Summit was an excellent forum 

for learning from people 

representing diverse professional 

positions.

-2015 Attendee


